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HIGHLIGHTED PREMIERE 
 

 

HAPPILY NEVER AFTER TV-14 

“Ice Cold Heart” Episode Premieres Saturday, August 4 at 10 PM ET 

Special “Addicted Edition” Encore of “Ice Cold Heart” Premieres Wed., August 8 at 10 PM ET 

Narrated by Emmy Award-winner Marlo Thomas, HAPPILY NEVER AFTER tells the true stories of 

people who meet untimely ends on or around their wedding days. In this special updated version of “Ice 

Cold Heart,” producers’ facts and ID Addict’s tweets will be integrated throughout the episode. Leading 

viewers through these tales of romance, sex, greed and betrayal is Dr. Wendy Walsh, a clinical 

psychologist and relationship expert. As this new series suggests, perhaps love found is not always 

happily ever after. 

 Ice Cold Heart Premieres Saturday, August 4 at 10 PM ET Arm in arm with her loving Uncle 

Howard, Lisa Solomon takes the final steps down the aisle toward her love of four years, 

Matthew Solomon. Uncle Howard kisses her “goodbye,” finally letting his darling niece go. 

Lisa’s sparkling smile is contagious, and everyone knows this is the happiest day of her life. But 

on the newlywed’s two-month anniversary - Christmas Eve - Matthew calls police: Lisa went for 

a walk and never came back. He pleads to news cameras for help to find his vanished bride, and 

hundreds of volunteers give up their holidays to scour Long Island for missing Lisa. But every tip 

is a dead end. Where could the newlywed bride be? Who would take her? As police search for 

Lisa, and for a stalker who seemed obsessed with her, they slowly uncover a heartbreaking truth. 

Location: Huntington Station, NY 

 Ice Cold Heart “Addicted Edition” Premieres Wednesday, August 8 at 10 PM ET This 

updated episode encore will feature special on-screen elements including interesting facts from 

producers and fan tweets that posted during the original episode premiere on August 4. 

 

 

PREMIERES 
 

I MARRIED A MOBSTER ** TV-14 

Season 2 Premieres Wednesday, August 15 at 10 PM ET 

You see their lives portrayed in movies like Married to the Mob and Goodfellas, but rarely, if ever, do 

you hear them speak or get a glimpse into their lives. I MARRIED A MOBSTER presents stories of the 
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mob from a new perspective: the women who had unprecedented access into this secretive world, where 

breaking vows could literally get you killed. With reenactments, archival photos and interviews, each 

episode tells the back-story of one family’s rise and fall from the first person point-of-view of the Mrs. 

 Breaking Bulger Premieres Wednesday, August 15 at 10 PM ET When 19-year-old Lindsey 

Cyr falls in love, she has no idea the man she’s fallen for is Boston’s most infamous criminal, 

James “Whitey” Bulger. The two have a son together, and as their family grows, so does the 

danger. Cyr soon finds herself caught in the middle of a Boston mob war, desperate to keep their 

son safe. But when their son suddenly dies, the grief is too much for Bulger to bear. He becomes 

colder and withdrawn, transforming into a cold-hearted killer who eventually becomes the FBI’s 

most wanted man. Location: Boston, MA 

 Scarred for Life Premieres Wednesday, August 15 at 10:30 PM ET Toni Marie Fappiano grew 

up in a loud and loving large Italian family, surrounded by macho Sicilian men. So it’s no 

surprise when she falls for the handsome and charming Michael DiLeonardo. But her cousin’s 

murder in a mob-related bombing is a wake-up call for Fappiano, and it isn’t long before she 

realizes that not all the men in her life are as dependable as her loving father. So when her 

husband rats against John Gotti Jr., Fappiano is left with the biggest decision of her life: whether 

to take the stand against Gotti or her husband. Location: Long Island, NY  
 The Rule Breaker Premieres Wednesday, August 22 at 10 PM ET Sharon McDonnell is 

beautiful, feisty, and independent. But her life takes an unexpected turn when she winds up 

pregnant by her mobster boyfriend, Vinny Fiore. A shotgun wedding brings McDonnell into the 

family of mobster Carmine Fiore, and it isn’t long before a battle rages between the headstrong 

Irish girl and her new godfather-in-law. Eventually, McDonnell breaks free from the Fiore family 

grasp and falls into the arms of yet another wise guy named Joe. When he becomes abusive, 

McDonnell flees New York to start a new life in a secret location. But just when she thinks she’s 

safe, the phone rings, and it’s a number she knows all too well. Location: New York  
 It’s Me or the Mob Premieres Wednesday, August 22 at 10:30 PM ET When Nanci Esposito 

meets restaurant owner Mike DeLucia, she thinks he’s funny and charming. She’s not a big fan of 

his friends, but no man is perfect, so when the two get married, Esposito is sure she has it all. But 

the honeymoon is over all too soon when she comes home one night to find the FBI searching her 

house. It’s a wake-up call that makes Esposito take a hard look at her husband and the life he’s 

leading. As she comes to terms with who DeLucia really is, she delivers him an ultimatum: it’s 

her or the mob. Location: New York  
 Stunt Lady Premieres Wednesday, August 29 at 10 PM ET Throughout the 1970s, model 

Georgia Durante is the most photographed girl in America. She also has a taste for speed, burning 

up the road at local drag races. When friends realize her skill, they put her to work driving 

getaway cars for notorious mobsters such as boss Carlo Gambino. Durante considers walking 

away from mob life as the danger mounts, until club owner Joe Lamendola sweeps her off her 

feet. The two marry, but as soon as they say “I do,” Lamendola turns off the charm and turns on 

the abuse, thrusting Durante into a cycle of violence that won’t end until one of them is dead. 

Location: Rochester, NY  
 No Way Out Premieres Wednesday, August 29 at 10:30 PM ET Lynda Lustig is a Jewish Juliet 

to Louie Milito’s Italian Romeo. Hoping Milito is her ticket out of her mother’s loveless home, 

Lustig has no idea that she is setting herself up for even more heartache by starting a life with a 

man in the Gambino mob family. When Milito gets caught up in a power struggle with the mob’s 

“Prince of Darkness,” Sammy Gravano, Lustig forces him to choose between their family or the 

mafia family. The choice has unintended consequences and sets Lustig on a lifelong quest to 

uncover the truth about her husband. Location: New York 

 

DEADLY WOMEN TV-14 

Season 6 Premieres Friday, August 17 at 10 PM ET 

DEADLY WOMEN takes viewers on a journey into the bizarre world of women who kill for thrills.  

While male murderers are often driven by anger, impulse and destruction, women usually have more 

complex, long-term motives. Featuring Candice DeLong, a former FBI agent and criminal profiler, this 
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series explores the psyche of female killers, showing what turns love affairs into fatal attractions or how 

twisted minds and dark secrets can send women on lethal rampages.  

 Hunting Humans Premieres Friday, August 17 at 10 PM ET  

o Suzan and Michael Carson were serial killers in California in the early 1980s. Involved in 

the counter-culture movement, their crimes developed from a shared philosophy to 

eliminate persons they believed to be “witches.” Over three years, the duo shot, stabbed, 

and bludgeoned three victims. Both were found guilty of first-degree murder and were 

each sentenced to 150 years to life. They remain in prison to this day. Location: San 

Francisco, CA 

o In February 1980, while high on meth and PCP, topless waitress Pamela Lynn Perillo 

strangled two men to death with the help of an accomplice. A drug addict and a thief, 

Perillo took the lives of Robert Banks and Bob Skeens for $800, a camera, a machete, 

and a cassette recorder. The duo fled the scene of the crime, but Perillo eventually turned 

herself in to police. She was convicted of murder and sentenced to death, but in July 

2000, had her sentence commuted to life. Location: Houston, TX 

o In October 2004, 14-year-old Chelsea O'Mahoney embarked on a ‘happy slap’ spree with 

gang members Reece Sargeant, Darren Case, and David Blenman. They attacked eight 

people in an hour simply for the sadistic pleasure of inflicting pain, ultimately killing a 

man. O’Mahoney recorded the sickening attack on her cell phone and was sentenced to 

13 years for manslaughter and grievous bodily harm. Location: London, England 

 Parents Peril Premieres Friday, August 24 at 10 PM ET  

o Dorothy Marie Robards was a high school honor student and a real beauty. But despite 

seemingly ‘having it all’, Robards was bitter over her parents’ divorce and being sent to 

live with her father. So on February 18, 1993, she served him barium acetate with his 

dinner. He died within a few hours. Convicted of murder and sentenced to 28 years in 

prison in May 1996, Robards was eligible for and released on parole in 2003. Location: 

Fort Worth, TX 

o Sixteen-year-old Dorothy Ellingson loved jazz so much that when her mother threatened 

to stop her from going to a jazz party in March 1925, Ellingson shot and killed her. For 

many, the murder was a sign that the permissive Jazz age was causing a breakdown in 

society. Ellingson was arrested and found guilty of manslaughter. She was sentenced one 

to ten years in prison and served six and a half years before her release in 1932. Location: 

San Francisco, CA 

o Brigitte Harris endured years of sexual abuse at the hands of her father, Eric Goodridge, 

so when she heard he planned to take her young niece away on vacation, she snapped. 

Harris bound, gagged, and castrated Goodridge, who ultimately died from suffocation. 

Harris claimed she didn’t intentionally kill her father and that she was only “trying to 

take his weapon away.”  In 2009, she was convicted of 2nd degree manslaughter and 

sentenced 5 to 15 years in prison. Location: Queens, NY  

 Insatiable Greed Premieres Friday, August 31 at 10 PM ET  

o When Christine Smith disappeared from her apartment in 1998, her daughter, Brookey 

Lee West, told acquaintances that she had sent her elderly mother to live with her brother 

in California. The story seemed reasonable enough, until three years later, when Smith’s 

body was found stuffed into a garbage can in a Las Vegas storage unit. Investigators 

quickly suspected West of the crime, who was ultimately convicted and sentenced to life 

in prison. Location: Las Vegas, NV 

o Louise Vermilyea had dealt with an extreme amount of loss in her life. Over the course of 

18 years, seven of her family members passed away of a “sudden” illness. The trail of 

death made her a rich woman as a beneficiary of their wills and life insurance policies. 

Then, Vermilyea’s friends started dying of the same symptoms as her family, leading 

many to believe that the famous “white pepper” she fed everyone was no ordinary 

seasoning. An autopsy of one friend pointed to arsenic, which she eventually killed 

herself with as well while under house arrest in December 1911. Location: Chicago, IL 



o Dena Thompson was a sexually voracious and greedy person who had the ability to lure 

and manipulate men. She stole thousands of pounds from her work, successfully killed 

one of her husband’s, and attempted to kill another. She was eventually found guilty of 

her second husband’s murder and was sentenced to life in prison. Location: West Sussex, 

England 

 

SINS & SECRETS TV-14 

Season 3 Premieres Sunday, August 26 at 9 PM ET 

In SINS & SECRETS, the location of the crime is a central character in each case.  Each immersive one-

hour episode shows how a crime alters the community in which it occurs, and reveals how the people and 

place are irrevocably changed by the terrible aftermath. 

 Auburn Premieres Sunday, August 26 at 9 PM ET Auburn, Ala., is a safe college town set deep 

in the “Heart of Dixie.” So in March 2008, students and residents were gripped with fear when 

freshman Lauren Burk was found naked and fatally shot on the side of a local highway. Minutes 

later, Burk’s car was found in flames on campus. After eliminating those closest to her, police 

began exploring all other possibilities, until an unrelated local crime spree led them to the man 

responsible. Location: Auburn, AL 

 

VERY BAD MEN TV-14 

Season 2 Premieres Thursday, August 30 at 10 PM ET 

 Natural Born Killer Premieres Thursday, August 30 at 10 PM ET After meeting a client at a 

duplex in December 1995, property manager Roxanne Ellis mysteriously disappears with her life 

partner, Michelle. Ellis’ daughter panics, and following a massive search effort, her worst fears 

are confirmed when the women are found murdered in the back of Ellis’ pickup truck four days 

later. As the investigation intensifies, a state-wide manhunt finally brings down this self-

described natural born killer. Location: Medford, OR 
 The Baseline Killer Premieres Thursday, August 30 at 10:30 PM ET In 2005, a serial rapist 

and murderer known as “The Baseline Killer” terrorizes the women of Phoenix, Arizona. 

Responsible for a series of sexual assaults and murders, all within the span of just a few months, 

Tina Washington is his latest victim. Adept at covering his tracks, he eludes capture, even 

brazenly attacking in broad daylight. But the bold and deranged man also doesn’t count on 

sophisticated police technology to foil his plans. Location: Phoenix, AZ 

 

 

FINALES 
 

DATES FROM HELL TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Wednesday, August 1 at 10 PM ET 

Everyone has had their share of bad dates, from awkward banter and bad breath to the constant twitching 

and endless conversation about his mother. But it’s quite another story when fun and flirtatious turns 

potentially fatal. In DATES FROM HELL, men and women share their first-hand accounts of what 

happened when a night out on the town quickly became a nightmare. There simply is no turning back 

when those looking for love find out they are in for something else entirely. 

 Highway Horror Premieres Wednesday, August 1 at 10 PM ET When Nikita Silva met Willian 

Vieira through an online social networking site, Vieira had purported to be Silva’s old friend. But 

upon being picked up for their date, Silva quickly realized she was in danger. After buying a box 

of condoms from a local gas station, Vieira locked Silva in the car and began speeding down the 

interstate. Fearing for her safety, she unlocked her door and jumped from the moving car, in a 

desperate fight for her life. Location: Peabody, MA  
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EVIL TWINS TV-14  

Season 1 Finale Airs Thursday, August 9 at 10 PM ET 

There's something oddly fascinating about twins. Maybe it's the secret languages they create, their 

identical façade, or the rumors about how one can feel when the other is hurt. But when one twin turns 

bad, does the other stay pure of heart? Channeling sibling rivalries and deadly childhood pacts, EVIL 

TWINS follows true-crime mysteries surrounding real-life cases of these evil archetypes. Each episode 

reveals shocking stories of twins on the edge, from those who sleep with their twin’s husband and set 

them up for murder to those who steal their identities and even come back from the dead. 

 Bad Seeds Premieres Thursday, August 2 at 10 PM ET Overly competitive from the start, 

identical twins Robert and Stephen Spahalski were considered two parts of an evil whole. As 

teenagers, the two used their superlative athletic abilities to commit petty crimes in order to 

finance their escalating drug habits. When a murder put Stephen in jail, Robert went on to lead a 

life of crime alone. Leaving at least four bodies in his wake, Robert solidified himself as a 

dangerous serial killer and eventually turned himself into the police to join his brother behind 

bars. The violent journey of these brothers from simply identical twins to disturbingly identical 

killers raises difficult questions about the very nature of evil itself: is it born or is it bred? 

Location: Rochester, NY   

 My Brother’s Keeper Premieres Thursday, August 9 at 10 PM ET Greg and Jeff Henry were 

identical twins living nearly identical lives. The two southern boys were as close as one could 

imagine and eventually became inseparable. But a strange relationship developed between the 

two, catapulting Greg to assume the role of dominant twin and leaving Jeff to feel like his 

submissive slave. Neighbors reported drunken shouts, violent fights, and even gunshots ringing 

out from the Henry boys’ apartment. But one night in 1991, a final gun shot leaves one of the 

brothers dead and the other on the run for murder of his mirror image. Location: Dublin, GA 

 

MOTIVES & MURDERS TV-14  

Season 1 Finale Airs Friday, August 10 at 9 PM ET 

MOTIVES & MURDERS takes you into the minds of criminal investigators as they reveal untold stories 

behind the captures of the most notorious killers. Witness the challenges and setbacks as detectives work 

to solve complex homicide cases. With a surprise at every turn, this gripping series pays homage to the 

impressive work of law enforcement officers who bring killers to justice.  

 Murder at the Roadhouse Premieres Friday, August 3 at 9 PM ET When 44-year-old 

steelworker Art Rozendal goes out for a typical Friday night with his wife and teenage son, no 

one expects the fatal turn the night will take. After going to the bathroom, Rozendal is found 

bloodied and dead in the back hallway of the pub. An eyewitness reports seeing three black men 

attack Rozendal, but when he tried to stop them, the men fled. Police are puzzled as to what made 

the father of two a target for such a vicious attack. It will take a constellation of clues for 

detectives to identify the murder weapon, match it to the mysterious bruises on Rozendal’s body, 

and charge the men responsible. Location: Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 

 A Killer in the Family Premieres Friday, August 10 at 9 PM ET Upon returning from his 

evening bike ride on November 27, 2001, retired realtor Bruce Firman is bludgeoned with a pipe 

wrench in his own garage. When his wife, Margaret, and her daughter arrive home from dinner, 

they find Firman lying dead in a pool of blood. Police find no sign of forced entry and nothing is 

missing, so they turn their attention to those who knew Firman. Though Margaret claims to have 

an alibi, she also has a motive, as she and Firman are going through a divorce, and his death 

would ensure that she becomes the sole heir to his estate. But Margaret’s alibi checks out and she 

is cleared as a suspect. Police then make a puzzling discovery at a nearby motel, which will have 

them crossing the country to track down a killer, and uncover the shocking motivation for 

committing the crime. Location: St. Catherine’s, Ontario, Canada 
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EVIL, I ** TV-14  

Season 1 Finale Airs Friday, August 10 at 10 PM ET 

Revealing the most intimate and forbidding stories from the darkest corners of a murderer's mind, EVIL, I 

explores real homicide investigations not through the usual secondary sources such as police and 

prosecutors, but through the most visceral primary source there is: the killer himself. Every episode 

features emotional interviews with family and keen insight from the detectives who cracked the case, but 

it is the voice of the killer himself, whispering in the viewer's ears, describing his own thoughts and 

movements, that provides a menacing new look at these shocking crimes. 

 Dressed to Kill Premieres Friday, August 3 at 10 PM ET When 6-year-old Michelle Dorr goes 

missing, police identify her father as the prime suspect. But with a lack of evidence, he is 

eventually cleared. Years later, in a seemingly unrelated case, 23-year-old Laura Houghteling 

disappears. Police focus their attention on the family gardener, an eccentric man with a history of 

cross-dressing. Houghteling’s mother believes he’s innocent, but when investigators search his 

storage shed, they make a shocking discovery. Location: Bethesda, MD 

 The Sunday Morning Slasher Premieres Friday, August 10 at 10 PM ET A series of murders 

in the 1970s convince Michigan police that a serial killer is on the loose. A suspect is identified, 

but police are forced to let him walk as they don’t have enough evidence. Years later, an intruder 

forces his way into Melinda Aguilar’s Houston apartment and holds her captive. Aguilar 

miraculously frees herself and calls for help. When police catch the man and look into his 

background, they find clues to suggest that this isn’t his first run-in with the law. In fact, it 

appears as if he may be responsible for a vicious multi-state murder spree. Location: Michigan 

and Houston, TX 

 

NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR ** TV-14 

Season 3 Finale Airs Sunday, August 19 at 9 PM ET 

How well do you know your neighbors? NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR tells the tales of mysterious 

murders from behind white picket fences that rocked Middle America. Each hour bring a new murder 

mystery and a new look into the evil that can lurk in the heart and soul of a tight-knit community.  

Interviews with investigators, prosecutors, family members and/or neighbors piece together the twisting 

tale of a classic whodunit, and forensic experiments lead viewers into the heart of the investigation.  

 Death Down on the Farm Premieres Sunday, August 5 at 9 PM ET Nestled in historic Bedford 

County, pastoral Clearville, Pa., is full of family values and country charm. So when 25-year old 

Holly Notestine vanishes into the night, neighbors can’t believe the devoted mother would 

abandon her two young children. No one is more disturbed than Notestine’s 4-year-old son who 

thinks he may have witnessed her abduction. Propelled by the tiny tot’s tip, detectives race to find 

the missing mom, but it takes four years before Notestine’s body is found in a wooded area 

several miles away and cops learn that a ruthless killer lurks just around the corner. Location: 

Clearville, PA 

 Silent Night, Violent Night Premieres Sunday, August 12 at 9 PM ET In December 2006, 

residents in the small village of Hubbardston, Mich., are merrily celebrating the holidays. That is, 

until their spirit is crushed by the brutal murder of lifelong resident, Billie Cunningham. The 80-

year-old mother of seven was deeply religious and had no enemies. So police turn the village 

upside-down in search of her killer. With the community on edge, several uneasy years pass 

before detectives get word of a shocking confession that brings an old suspect back in to the 

spotlight. Location: Hubbardston, MI 

 Devils in the Details Premieres Sunday, August 19 at 9 PM ET A regionally renowned apple 

festival makes Murphysboro, Ill., a community “ripe with possibilities.” But after single mother 

Cindy Pavey is raped and murdered in her home while her children sleep soundly in their beds, 

the small town’s serenity turns rotten to the core. While neighbors whisper in bewilderment, 

detectives race to assemble a list of suspects. It takes over 10 years for investigators to harvest the 

leads necessary to pull a killer from the shadows, and everyone is shocked when the culprit 

finally comes to light. Location: Murphysboro, IL 
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BEHIND MANSION WALLS ** TV-14 

Season 2 Finale Airs Thursday, August 30 at 9 PM  

What happens to the rich and privileged when money no longer buys happiness? BEHIND MANSION 

WALLS slips under the veil of wealth to reveal sensational stories of mystery and murder. With society 

journalist Christopher Mason, BEHIND MANSION WALLS chronicles the secret affairs, hidden 

accounts, and false identities that lurk in the shadows of America’s gated communities. 

 Daddy Dearest Premieres Thursday, August 2 at 9 PM ET  
o A millionaire property developer, Ed Daou led an extravagant life and made sure his 

children had the best of everything as well. But this picture of a perfect family was all a 

lie. It actually concealed a darkness that would ultimately tear the family apart. Daou’s 

son Andrew was battling cancer, and unable to bear his son’s suffering, Daou threatened 

to end Andrew’s life if he could not beat the disease. In July 2011, Daou shot his son and 

then shot himself in a senseless murder-suicide, only for their family to find out at 

autopsy that Andrew was actually cancer-free.  Location: Los Gatos, CA  

o To outsiders, Christopher Foster appeared to have an idyllic life with his wife, Jillian, and 

his teenage daughter, Kirsty. A wealthy businessman, Foster enjoyed the wealth and 

status many only dream about. But in reality, his company had gone into bankruptcy and 

he was on the brink of complete financial ruin. With reports of blackmail and extortion 

surfacing, Foster made a devastating decision that would leave his estate ablaze and three 

human corpses among the ashes. Location: Maesbrook, Shropshire, UK 

 Devils in Disguise Premieres Thursday, August 9 at 9 PM ET 
o Herb Baumeister led a seemingly normal life as a successful businessman and a devoted 

father of three. But in reality, the loving husband led a deadly double life. When police 

uncovered the remains of seven gay men in the woods of Fox Hollow Farm, his lush 

suburban million-dollar estate, Baumeister’s American dream became more like a 

murderous nightmare. Location: Westfield, IN 

o In 1983, Michael Telling, an affluent member of British high society, killed his wife, 

Monika, shooting her repeatedly and butchering her body. With interests in shipping, 

insurance, refrigeration and real estate worth an estimated $1.5 billion, Telling’s fortune 

was expansive. But life was far from perfect for the billionaire heir. He also had many 

mental issues, having spent time in mental hospitals when he was younger. As an adult, 

Telling became a chronic liar subject to violent fits of rage which culminated in his 

wife’s tragic murder. Location: United Kingdom 

 Moneyed Mysteries Premieres Thursday, August 16 at 9 PM ET 
o In September 1970, 40-year-old millionaire rancher E.C. Mullendore III was beaten and 

shot to death on his 40,000-acre estate in Osage County, Oklahoma. His bodyguard and 

ranch-hand, Damon “Chub” Anderson, was the only person with Mullendore that 

evening, and thus considered the main suspect. But police were unable to find enough 

evidence to pin the murder on him. Nearly 40 years later, Anderson never divulged what 

he knew about the case on the record, but apparently gave a series of interviews to a 

fellow rancher before his death in 2010, which may hold the final clues to what really 

happened that fateful night. Location: Osage County, OK  

o In the early hours of November 8, 1974, Richard John Bigham, the 7th Earl of Lucan, 

disappeared without any trace. Earlier that evening, his children’s nanny, Sandra Rivett, 

was savagely murdered in the basement of the Lucan family home. Lord Lucan’s wife 

was also attacked and later identified her husband as her assailant. Evidence pointed 

towards Lucan as the killer, leading police to issue a warrant for his arrest, but the 

compulsive gambler and British peer was never to be seen again. Location: London, UK 

 The Price of Love Premieres Thursday, August 23 at 9 PM ET 

o John and Fran Hayes appeared to have it all. John was a self-made millionaire and Fran 

was a loving mother and childcare worker. But behind this benign family façade was a 

bitterly unhappy couple who despised each other. Fran openly conducted affairs with 

other men, and when John was recovering in the hospital from lung cancer, she gave him 
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a dead pot plant as a gift. Then, on July 13, 1994, John rang his lawyer and confessed to 

bludgeoning his wife to death and setting her body on fire. Was this a man who snapped 

in a fit of anger and jealousy or was this a calculated cold-blood murder? Location: 

Charlotte, NC 

o On a summer night in August 2001, Jana Carpenter-Koklich, daughter of former 

California State Senator Paul Carpenter, came home from a concert, went inside her 

house, and was never seen again. Suspicion quickly fell on Koklich’s husband, Bruce, 

who was known to have a million-dollar insurance policy on his wife’s life. From the 

beginning, Bruce maintained his innocence, but his shady business dealings and 

questionable morals signaled a dire warning. The circumstances of Koklich’s 

disappearance resulted in two stunning trials that would eventually reveal deadly secrets 

of greed, sex, and murder. Location: Norwalk, CA 

 Family Ties Premieres Thursday, August 30 at 9 PM ET 

o Susan Lynch was from a prominent upper-class Southern family. Going through a bitter 

divorce and custody battle, she saw her children as pawns in a power struggle with her 

ex. So with the help of her cousin, Fritz Klenner, Lynch shot her ex-mother-in-law and 

ex-sister-in-law in Kentucky. She then went on to kill her parents and her grandmother 

who were planning on testifying against her in the custody battle. When police finally put 

all the pieces together and tried to arrest the couple, a car chase ensued. But that all came 

to an end when Klenner detonated an explosive inside the SUV, killing himself, Lynch, 

and her two sons inside. A grand jury later found Lynch and Klenner responsible for all 

the murders. Location: Winston-Salem, NC and Kentucky 

o In August 1985, Jeremy Bamber’s family met a tragic end – his mother, father, sister and 

6-year-old nephews were shot dead at his parents’ farmhouse in the English countryside. 

At first, police ruled the scene a murder-suicide, but then Bamber’s girlfriend came 

forward claiming that he had admitted to the crimes. Additional evidence soon came to 

light leaving Bamber as the only suspect. Charged with five murders, prosecutors argued 

that the surviving son was motivated by a million-dollar family fortune. He was found 

guilty, but to this day, maintains his innocence. Location: Essex, England 

 

 

ONGOING SERIES 
 

WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? ** TV-PG 

Season 3 Continues Tuesdays at 9 PM ET  

Pulling back the curtain on bizarre double lives, WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? examines stories 

of couples in which one spouse has hidden a shocking secret. From bank robbers to bigamists and 

international spies, these sometimes shocking characters will have viewers shaking their heads in disbelief 

and wondering how the truths behind these scandalous spouses were kept hidden for so long. 

 From Starry-Eyed to Star Premieres Tuesday, August 1 at 9 PM ET When massage therapist 

and single mom Amber Frey met Scott Peterson, she thought she had met her soul mate. Smart, 

handsome, and successful, Peterson appeared to be an honest man. But one day, he confessed that 

before meeting Frey, he had been married and recently lost his wife. Then, as Peterson prepared 

for a business trip, he gave Frey a P.O. box where she could send him mail. Thinking this strange, 

Frey asked a friend who was a police officer to run a background check on Peterson, and what 

she learned was horrifying. Peterson was still married and a suspect in his pregnant wife’s 

disappearance. Frey would soon find herself as the star witness in one of the most highly 

publicized and horrific criminal cases the nation had ever seen. Location: Modesto, CA  

 Love Sick Premieres Tuesday, August 8 at 9 PM ET Donna Offill thought she was the luckiest 

woman alive when she met good-looking college senior Jim Boley. After a whirlwind romance, 

the two married in the summer of 1972 and before long, the couple had two wonderful sons. Life 

was going well for the Boley’s until Offill’s health suddenly began to decline. For two years she 
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suffered with stomach problems, doctor’s visits, and surgeries, but no one knew what was wrong 

with her. Boley was the perfect husband through it all, taking good care of his wife, but despite 

his care, Offill’s health soon took a turn for the worse. With doctors stumped, it seemed Offill 

was doomed, until a dedicated nurse made a shocking discovery that would reveal the dark secret 

behind her mysterious illness and the man she married. Location: St. Louis, MO 

 One Night Affair Premieres Tuesday, August 15 at 9 PM ET In the summer of 1980, 19-year 

old Robin Faulk found herself pregnant and broke, forced to move to her father’s farm in Oregon. 

As a teen mother, finding a man was the furthest thing from her mind, but then she met Jerry 

Wilson, the charismatic delivery boy who brought animal feed to the farm. It wasn’t long before 

Faulk’s crush developed into a deep love, and by December, the two were married. Their first few 

years together were pure bliss, but when Faulk began noticing troubling changes in her husband’s 

behavior, she knew it was time for a confrontation. She soon discovered that her husband was a 

suspect in one of the worst crimes to ever occur in their small town. Location: Richland and 

Baker City, OR  

 Hearts Afire Premieres Tuesday, August 22 at 9 PM ET When Audrey Mabrey started talking 

with New York City police detective Christopher Hanney in an online chat room, she never 

expected to fall so hard for him. Fifteen years her senior, Hanney was handsome and a father of 

two. After meeting in person and dating for only a few months, Hanney proposed and Mabrey 

learned she was pregnant. All seemed to be going well until she discovered another side to her 

new husband: a jealous, deceitful, and angry man who would stop at nothing to destroy Mabrey’s 

world. Location: New York and Apollo Beach, FL  

 My Life, My Nightmare Premieres Tuesday, August 29 at 9 PM ET When 23-year-old Robin 

Garriott met Kevin Cobb, she knew right away it was true love. After only a few months together, 

Garriott learned she was pregnant, and in June 1989, gave birth to their daughter, Kayla. Ten 

years later, the pair decided to separate, but Kayla remained close with her father. Then, when 

Kayla was 18, Garriott found her daughter’s journal while cleaning her room. Titled, “Welcome 

to My Life, Welcome to My Nightmare,” the journal detailed years of sexual abuse at the hands 

of her father. Horrified, Garriott went to the police with Kayla and began an investigation that 

would ultimately put Cobb behind bars. Location: Lamoine, ME  

 

HAPPILY NEVER AFTER TV-14 

Season 1 Continues Saturdays at 10 PM ET 

For most people, their wedding day ignites dreams of a bright future and the hope of fading into the 

sunset with the one they love. But for some brides and grooms, the reality of "til death do you part" hits 

come sooner than expected. Narrated by Emmy Award-winner Marlo Thomas, HAPPILY NEVER 

AFTER tells the true stories of people who meet untimely ends on or around their wedding days. Leading 

viewers through these tales of romance, sex, greed and betrayal is Dr. Wendy Walsh, a clinical 

psychologist and relationship expert. As this new series suggests, perhaps love found is not always 

happily ever after. 

 Ice Cold Heart Premieres Saturday, August 4 at 10 PM ET Arm in arm with her loving Uncle 

Howard, Lisa Solomon takes the final steps down the aisle toward her love of four years, 

Matthew Solomon. Uncle Howard kisses her “goodbye,” finally letting his darling niece go. 

Lisa’s sparkling smile is contagious, and everyone knows this is the happiest day of her life. But 

on the newlywed’s two-month anniversary - Christmas Eve - Matthew calls police: Lisa went for 

a walk and never came back. He pleads to news cameras for help to find his vanished bride, and 

hundreds of volunteers give up their holidays to scour Long Island for missing Lisa. But every tip 

is a dead end. Where could the newlywed bride be? Who would take her? As police search for 

Lisa, and for a stalker who seemed obsessed with her, they slowly uncover a heartbreaking truth. 

Location: Huntington Station, NY 

 Weeping Widow Premieres Saturday, August 11 at 10 PM ET The first time shy software 

engineer Bruce Cleland sees sexy Rebecca Salcedo, he stops dead in his tracks. Summoning the 

courage to talk to her, he’s happily surprised when she gives him her number. Soon, Cleland and 
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Salcedo are head over heels for each other. After a whirlwind romance, the two are married and 

settle in to a comfortable life together. But just a few months later, a sinister gunman tears the 

newlyweds apart forever, and police must unravel a tale of sex, money, and hidden agendas. 

Location: South Pasadena, CA 

 Devoured by Love Premieres Saturday, August 18 at 10 PM ET Sparks fly when young 

Egyptian model, Omaima Aree, meets charismatic Texan pilot, Bill Nelson. Despite their 32-year 

age difference, the two fall madly in love and are married within six weeks of meeting. But the 

honeymoon is definitely over when police are called to the scene of a gruesome discovery outside 

the newlyweds’ home two months later. Nelson’s car is littered with bloody organs, as is the 

couple’s home, but Nelson is nowhere to be found. Investigators are perplexed, but as they slowly 

piece together the truth, they learn that someone has a particular “taste” for murder. Location: 

Costa Mesa, CA 

 

BLOOD, LIES & ALIBIS TV-14 

Season 1 Continues Mondays at 9 PM ET 

When a killer strikes, the trail to conviction can be long and arduous. Investigators sift through a tangle of 

evidence from crime scenes slick with blood; suspects and witnesses seem be hiding something; and even 

the most suspicious characters claim to have an alibi. BLOOD, LIES AND ALIBIS tracks criminal 

investigators as they unravel the stories behind cold blooded killings. With the help of forensic evidence, 

old fashioned legwork, and years of dogged determination, detectives and district attorneys deliver justice 

to families and communities mourning their dead. 

 The Woeful Widow Premieres Monday, August 6 at 9 PM ET When 48-year-old David Castor 

is discovered dead in his home, autopsy reports indicate that he committed suicide through a self-

administered lethal dose of antifreeze. But when police find his wife Stacey’s fingerprints on the 

antifreeze glass, their suspicions turn to murder. As evidence against Stacey mounts, her daughter 

Ashley is found unconscious with a note claiming she killed Castor. But upon Ashley’s recovery, 

Stacey is found to have poisoned them both, and they haven’t been her only victims. Location: 

Clay, NY 

 The Killer Cabbie Premieres Monday, August 13 at 9 PM ET On January 1, 2003, 19-year-old 

Nikia Kilpatrick is found bound and strangled with a cord in her apartment. Within a month, three 

more bodies are discovered with the same M.O. Police find evidence, including DNA samples, 

fiber analysis, and cab and cell phone records connecting taxi driver Paul Durousseau to the 

murders, proving that this killer felt like he had nothing to hide. Location: Jacksonville, FL 

 The Insidious In-Law Premieres Monday, August 20 at 9 PM ET In 1987, Kathy Odom is 

found stabbed to death in her home. There are several signs suggesting that she knew her attacker, 

but detectives are unable to make an arrest. Nearly two decades later, new DNA techniques allow 

police to test a lamp cord that was tied to Odom’s wrist at the time of her death. Shockingly, it is 

Odom’s brother-in-law, Greg Markwardt, who turns out to be a match, and after 15 years, is 

finally arrested for Odom’s murder. Location: Houston, TX 

 The Candy Man Premieres Monday, August 27 at 9 PM ET On August 8, 1973, Pasadena 

police receive a frantic phone call from a young Elmer Wayne Henley. The 17-year-old claims 

that he has just committed murder. He asserts that his victim, Dean Corll, was planning to kill 

him and has killed many others too. Over the next three days, police uncover the bodies of 27 

boys who had all mysteriously disappeared over the previous three years. They also soon learn 

that Corll’s killer was also his accomplice. Location: Houston and Pasadena, TX 

 

STOLEN VOICES, BURIED SECRETS ** TV-14 

Season 3 Continues Mondays at 10 PM ET 

Investigation Discovery’s captivating series STOLEN VOICES, BURIED SECRETS revisits mysterious 

murders through the lens of the fictionalized, first-person perspectives of the victims. As investigators, 

family, and friends peel back the layers and facts of each case for viewers, the otherworldly narrator 

already knows how their story ends and supplies all-knowing observations hinting at breaks to come in 

the case.  
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 Silent Vow Premieres Monday, August 6 at 10 PM ET Tina Morton Clegg was always a big 

believer in helping others. After years of experiencing her own hardships, the devoted mother of 

three relished her job working for a local non-profit assisting at-risk youth. But one day, two 

armed men walk into Clegg’s office demanding money, and before she even has a chance to 

respond, murder her in cold blood. Police immediately launch an investigation that leads them 

down into a labyrinth of bold lies, family ties, and scorned lovers. Location: Portland, OR 

 New Year’s Eve Murder Premieres Monday, August 13 at 10 PM ET In 1992, Kim Dunkin 

went out for a fun New Year’s Eve with friends, but never returned home. In the early hours of 

New Year’s Day, police found Dunkin’s body in her car on the side of the road. She had been 

shot with a small-caliber weapon. The case went unsolved for years with no viable leads until 

finally, the tenacity of Portland detectives paid off. Nearly 20 years after Dunkin’s murder, justice 

was served to a very unlikely suspect. Location: Portland, OR 

 Blind Faith Premieres Monday, August 20 at 10 PM ET Tryon Eichelberger spent most of his 

life preaching in Columbia, SC. When he retired from the church, he began his own ministry 

reaching out to the less fortunate. So when the Reverend is brutally attacked, residents are left 

wondering who could strike down such a pillar of their community. Investigators hit the streets, 

tracking down several leads before learning that a wolf in sheep’s clothing may have wandered 

into the reverend’s fold. Location: Columbia, SC 

 Out of the Ashes Premieres Monday, August 27 at 10 PM ET When 43-year-old Lula Young is 

diagnosed with cancer, everyone in her small Mississippi town is sure she will beat the disease.  

But no one expects the sudden turn of events when Young dies in a fire that engulfs her home. As 

the dust settles, police come to find out that not everyone loved Young as much as they said they 

did. Location: DeSoto, MS 

 

ON THE CASE WITH PAULA ZAHN ** TV-14 

Season 6 Continues Sundays at 10 PM ET 

Profiling fascinating true stories and featuring gripping interviews conducted by Emmy Award-winning 

journalist Paula Zahn, ON THE CASE is a shining example of ID’s core brand mission to investigate 

life’s mysteries through riveting storytelling.  Zahn’s journalistic expertise and passion for the truth 

resonate as ON THE CASE unravels shocking investigations that have dominated headlines and 

intriguing original stories uncovered exclusively for ID’s audience. 

 Fatal Footage Premieres Sunday, August 12 at 10 PM ET Trish McDermott is on her way to 

work when someone walks up beside her and shoots her point-blank in the head. A “whodunit” 

from the beginning, it is a case that shocks police, frightens a city and devastates McDermott’s 

family. Investigators quickly discover surveillance cameras that captured the entire horrifying 

event, including the killer’s getaway. But amazingly, the murderer remains a mystery, until tips 

come in from a composite sketch released in the area. Location: Philadelphia, PA 

 Vanished in the Night Premieres Sunday, August 19 at 10 PM ET When 20-year-old Lynsie 

Ekelund suddenly goes missing after a night out with friends, it leaves her mother scrambling for 

answers. Detectives quickly zero in on two prime suspects, but are unable to put all the puzzle 

pieces together. The young college student’s disappearance remains unsolved for 10 long years, 

until a cold case investigator uncovers dark secrets that will blow the case wide open. Location: 

Fullerton and Santa Clarita, CA 

 Taken Premieres Sunday, August 26 at 10 PM ET Sixteen-year-old Sofia Silva is sitting on her 

front porch doing homework when she suddenly vanishes. Five weeks later her body is found 

along a local river bank. As police hunt for her killer, the bodies of two other young girls are 

discovered along another remote river bank. Police determine the crimes are connected and that a 

dangerous serial killer is on the loose. When the killer strikes again, a young girl fights for her life 

and her heroic actions crack the case. Location: Spotsylvania, VA  
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WICKED ATTRACTION TV-14 

Season 5 Continues Saturdays at 9 PM ET 

WICKED ATTRACTION examines what happens in the mind of the “average” person when they fall 

under the spell of a sadistic predator. Forensic psychologists and criminal profilers uncover horrifying 

clues and reveal the true stories of people driven to commit murder together. This series investigates some 

of the most terrifying crimes in recent history and delves inside the criminal mind to explore the 

psychological motivations behind deadly duos. 

 Rebels with a Deadly Cause Premieres Saturday, August 4 at 9 PM ET In the summer of 1991, 

a pair of lovers from rival SoCal gangs terrorize the San Gabriel Valley in a string of robberies 

and murders. The two couples find innocent victims in shopping centers, restaurants, and mall 

parking lots. Members of the infamous Blood and Crip gangs, John Irving, Vincent Hubbard, 

Robbin Machuca and Eileen Huber become their own crime family, leaving behind a reign of 

terror in their wake. Location: San Gabriel Valley, CA 

 Weapon of Mass Seduction Premieres Saturday, August 18 at 9 PM ET Robert Trease is the 

ultimate ladies’ man. He uses women to get everything he wants by conning them for money, 

cars, and more. Eventually, Trease teams up with ex-hooker Hope Siegel in the hopes of targeting 

rich men. Looking for a big payday, he has Siegel seduce a high-end car dealership owner, but 

when the wicked couple discovers the man’s business is in the red, they end up killing the 

innocent man. The pair flees across the country, but how long will they be able to outrun the 

police before getting caught? Location: Sarasota, FL 

 Dressed to Kill Premieres Saturday, August 25 at 9 PM ET Bored with a lackluster life under 

the thumb of her over-protective parents, Leslie Ballard seeks excitement and is thrilled to find 

some with Mike MacKool, a man more than 20 years her senior. On his deathbed, Ballard’s 

father inks his final disapproval of his daughter’s marriage to MacKool by modifying her 

inheritance. So MacKool manipulates his young wife into hatching a murder plot to get their big 

payout. Location: Little Rock, AR 
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